
2023 Climbers of Color Glacier Skills Itinerary
(Portland/Mount Hood)

Objective: To increase mountaineering and alpine expertise among POC outdoor organizations
and activists. This course will introduce the necessary skills to climb and travel on glaciated
terrain. Skills covered during the two-day workshop will hopefully allow participants to be
competent members on an experienced rope team for standard glaciated routes on Kulshan
(Mount Baker), Dakobed (Glacier Peak), and Takhoma (Mount Rainier) by the end of summer
2023.

Required equipment: See gear list. If you need assistance finding the proper equipment please
email us.

Transportation: Please plan on arranging your own transportation within the city and to the
training location. Feel free to reach out to participants to figure out carpooling, etc.

Itinerary:

Day 1

9:00 am - 12:00 pm: Meet at Columbia Park and Annex. Bring a helmet, harness, work gloves
(for handling climbing rope), glacier gear (refer to gear list), food and hydration for the day, and
comfortable shoes that you don’t mind getting muddy. Although we won’t be in the snow, please
bring your pack with all the additional gear for the following day so we can do a gear check.

● Intros
● Sign waivers
● Talk about ideas to get POC outside
● Review and discuss glacier travel equipment/building your own kit
● Practice roping up for glacier travel
● Demonstrate and discuss components of a 3:1 haul system used in crevasse rescue

12:00 - 12:30 pm: Lunch

12:30 - 4:00 pm: Crevasse rescue haul systems practice

● Participants will divide into teams and rotate through various roles (patient/fallen climber
and rescuer) so each individual gets to construct a 3:1 haul system solo

○ If there is time and interest, alternative haul systems will be introduced and
practiced

● Review gear list for the next day and do a full equipment check
● Suggest homework to prepare for applying skills in snowy environment
● Organize rides



● Debrief

Day 2

8:00 am:  Meet at the overflow lot/Salmon River Lot at Timberline Ski Area, then travel a short
distance to the snow school area

● Rope up and practice moving as a team as if on glaciated terrain
● Construct and test snow anchors
● Review full mock rescue (including self arresting a fall and constructing a snow anchor)
● Spend the remainder of the morning and afternoon doing mock rescue drills so each

participant gets to be a rescuer and set up a haul system at least once

3:00 pm: Debrief at trailhead and depart


